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ABOUT
The Blue Devil's Advocate is a Merced College e-magazine highlighting our employees,
students and what's happening on campus. For inquiries or to contribute news stories,
contact the Office of External Relations at mcnews@mccd.edu.
View All Editions
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Chris Vitelli

"Collectively, we are building a culture that
engages in difficult conversations and embraces
innovation, which helps us better serve this
incredible community of diverse learners."

Foreword
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As part of my monthly message in the online magazine, I try to
write to something relevant to “campus happenings.” This
month, I am reminded of the importance of effective
communication and the impacts of organizational change.
Since stepping into the role of Superintendent/President
nearly three years ago, effective communication has been an
ongoing goal. I have truly been committed to improving
institutional dialogue and meaningful discourse and believe we
have made tremendous progress. At the same time, there is
room for improvement and I agree with those who believe we
can do better.
Some of the strategies I have implemented to improve
campus-wide communication include at least four campus
forums per academic year, open invitation brown bag lunches,
monthly meetings with constituent leaders, updates via this
newsletter and email, an open-door policy, walking throughout
campus and engaging in informal conversations, and
embracing all facets of our shared/participatory governance
process. These strategies have been helpful, but I realize we
fall short from time-to-time.
In the coming months, I will work with constituencies to identify
specific strategies to better communicate. Please share your
thoughts and ideas with your constituency leaders. Together,
we’ll develop purposeful and effective communication
strategies to better include and inform all parties on
institutional issues and discussions. I welcome this
conversation and look forward to the outcomes.

Chris Vitelli, Ed.D.
Superintendent/President

Regarding organizational change, it will always be my desire to
embrace innovative strategies to serve our students. Of
course, change can be uncomfortable and disconcerting—and
I completely understand. The goal is not to change for the
sake of disruption, but to identify areas we need to improve to
aid in student access and success. Organizational change is
inevitable, and rarely easy, and it takes the collective minds
and creativity of the entire team.
Looking back at the past three years, we have done quite well
balancing the many communication and organizational change
challenges. Recently, however, we have learned a few new
lessons to help us with future discussions and challenges.
Collectively, we are building a culture that engages in difficult
conversations and embraces innovation, which helps us better
serve this incredible community of diverse learners.
Thank you for your commitment to Merced College and thank
you for making this a place known as a student-focused
institution.

Chris Vitelli, Ed.D.
Superintendent/President
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CHRIS VITELLI
"Collectively, we are building
a culture that engages in
difficult conversations and
embraces innovation, which
helps us better serve this
incredible community of
diverse learners."
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Grant will increase access
for students by creating
more online classes
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MERCED, Calif. – The Merced College campus is a beautiful place.
Original buildings and upgraded spaces blend with green lawns over
269 acres. A beautiful, new plaza entrance will welcome students
and visitors starting in October. There’s a master plan to do more.
But, armed with a $500,000 grant from the Chancellor’s Office of the
California Community Colleges, the powers that be at Merced
College do hope those with the busiest schedules and the most
need for career training will never have to visit.

“(It will) increase the success of our students because these high-quality courses
are tailored to them,” she said.
Merced College will call it the i.Hope Project and has one year to upgrade the
online curriculum. The College will also spend this academic year training more
instructors via the Certified Master Online Instructor Training (CMOIT) course.

Administrators can dream that since the California Virtual Campus-

“Teaching online is kind of a different animal than standing in front of a
classroom,” said Jon Stocker, an educational technology specialist who works with
Merced College instructors to develop their online teaching skills.
“You’re not standing face to face with students,” he said. “It affects everything,
from how you write to how you design tools you use in the course.”

Online Education Initiative grant has provided one-time money to 70
community colleges across the state. The grant instructs schools to
make more career technical education (CTE) training available
online, where anyone can access it.

Stocker says instructors he has worked with so far are embracing the niceties of
online instruction and finding ways to adapt course materials to an online
environment.

“We were thrilled to hear about the opportunities [the money] will

Some of the grant money has gone to pay for a librarian dedicated to develop

provide for our students and faculty,” said Nancy Golz, Dean of the
Learning Resource Center and Distance Education at Merced
College. “It helps fund the good work we were hoping to do. Now we
can make those things happen.”

online-friendly course materials. The grant also requires schools to develop those
materials at little to no cost to students.

The College will use the money to upgrade five different associate’s

The Zero Textbook Cost philosophy emerged from the fact that textbook costs

degree programs and six different certifications, and is striving to
offer more programs online including:

often prevent people from signing up for courses or hinder their success in class.
For example, 57% of Merced College students were not buying all of the required
texts due to their cost, according to the College’s Attrition Survey from Fall 2018.
To decrease course materials costs, Golz said their librarian might suggest using
PDFs of full textbooks. They could use online versions through Creative
Commons, where authors give others permission to share, use and build on their

Business Administration AS-T
General Business AA
- General Business CT

“Offering zero-cost textbooks would be a huge benefit to students,” Golz said.

Management information Systems AS
Child Development AS-T/AA
- Early Intervention Assistant Specialization CT
- Families in Crisis Specialization CT
- School-Age Care Specialization CT
- Infant Toddler Care Specialization CT
Real Estate Salesperson License CE

work.

Water/Wastewater Technology CT

The grant, at its core, aims to increase the availability of online programs,
instructional quality, and student success throughout the California Community
Colleges system.

This would be the first time Merced College will offer fully online
degrees and certificates. Going online means more students can
access the training regardless of their schedule or, potentially, their
financial limitations.

Golz said their librarian is also finding portions of different textbooks and putting
them together to create textbook mashups. The librarian and instructors are
teaming up to create specialized texts and reducing costs without hindering
quality.
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NANCY GOLZ, DEAN
OF THE LEARNING
RESOURCE CENTER
& DISTANCE
EDUCATION

“(The grant)
increases
access for our
students. … We
have so many
full-time and parttime workers
raising families
at Merced
College. (These
programs) work
with their
lifestyles.”

Spotlight
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Merced College joins forces
with Greenbrier Hemp
Research Institute to study
hemp production
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MERCED, Calif. — When you’re a scientist, and
someone offers you a chance to change
economies and lives, you jump.
That is all Merced College professor Valerie
Albano did recently when asked to research
hemp cultivation and production in partnership
with the Greenbrier Hemp Research Institute in
Fresno this summer.
“After studying a little bit about hemp and
Cannabidiol (CBD) production, there’s not a lot
of good science behind actually growing the
plant,” Albano said. “This is a quickly growing
industry and Merced College has an opportunity
to be in on the forefront of it.”
“Quickly growing industry” could seem like an
understatement in 10 years. In a 2018 article,
Forbes magazine suggested hemp, like cotton
or rice before it, could change the world.
The U.S. government had banned hemp
cultivation in 1957. Since hemp has many
industrial uses, the U.S. still imported it during
the 60-plus years since.

Albano’s work can expand Merced College’s
solid reputation for training the local agriscience
and biotechnology workforce as it helps attack

Simpler medicines like ibuprofen and
acetaminophen will damage the kidneys and
liver if used regularly for too long. There is some

those new challenges.

anecdotal evidence that CBD can manage
chronic pain, but, again, more research is
needed. The work at Merced College may
inspire more studies as hemp and marijuana use
becomes more mainstream.

It’s one of the main reasons Albano pushed to
partner with a local farming family to study hemp
production on their Madera County farm. That
family reached out to Merced College, Fresno
State and UCLA to talk about the hemp-based
research that still needed to be done. Merced
College was a natural choice since several
family members from the Madera farm attended
the College.
Greenbrier is paying for the entire project at
Merced College, funding Albano’s research and
the work of two student research assistants.
Merced College President Chris Vitelli and the
Merced College Board of Trustees approved the
partnership with Greenbrier on June 11.

In 2018, the federal government removed

“Merced College is in the business of providing
students with the skills, experience, and
expertise needed in today’s changing and
dynamic job market,” Vitelli said. “This research
partnership provides a unique opportunity in an
emerging industry.”

hemp, which is a cousin to marijuana minus the
psychotropic elements, from its list of controlled
substances. The move freed farmers to legally
cultivate the crop.

Growing the hemp plant efficiently is also
important since CBD oil could potentially offer a
natural way to manage pain.

And because hemp carried the figurative stink of
marijuana, now fully legal in 12 states, for so
long, there was very little research done on how
to make hemp cultivation efficient and
sustainable.

Opioids—legal ones like oxycodone and illegal
versions like heroin—are effective, but extremely
addictive, pain relievers. The widespread trend
to prescribe them for chronic and severe pain
has led to an opioid crisis with rising rates of
addiction, overdoses and deaths in the U.S. as
a result.
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Albano said she and her student assistants are
doing the initial round of research in her
Microbiology and Biotechnology classes. They
have been gathering bug and soil samples to
analyze. They track how the hemp plants are
growing when they first sprout, when they’re
growing well in the middle of the cycle, and one
more time at the end when it’s time to harvest.
“It’s exciting,” Albano said. “Because this is
privately funded, it gives us the opportunity to
bring our students into the 21st century and
participate in research that is definitely on the
cutting edge of this emerging industry.”
Taking on the research has also led to some
interesting interactions with the Merced College
community. Albano plays the role of a patient, if
occasionally bemused, advocate for the
research.
Bemused?
Well, yes. Hemp and marijuana share the same
literal stink as well. Albano is the one left to
explain the interesting smells coming from her
lab.
To a pragmatic scientist, it's a small sacrifice to
make to bring a potentially important crop like
hemp into widespread use.

VALERIE ALBANO,
MERCED COLLEGE
PROFESSOR OF
BIOLOGY,
BIOTECHNOLOGY,
GENETICS &
PHYSIOLOGY

“After studying a
little bit about
hemp and CBD
production,
there’s not a lot
of good science
behind actually
growing the
plant. This is a
quickly growing
industry and
Merced College
has an
opportunity to be
on the forefront
of it.”

Profile
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Student: Isaac Mock
Mock is an employee and a full-time student at
Merced College.
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Isaac Mock, Merced
College maintenance
mechanic and HVAC/R
student

“I love working
with people and
being around the
students. I had
never worked at
a school before
moving (to
California). … It’s
very fulfilling. I
love to fix things
and make people
happy doing it.”
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MERCED, Calif. — Isaac Mock was elbows deep
in the ceiling of the Merced College
administration building last month, working with
a colleague to install several portable air
conditioning units on a hot, San Joaquin Valley
day.

Working with his hands and fixing things always
intrigued Isaac Mock, but school never did. That
changed when he came to California two years
ago. His girlfriend Melissa Ward, who works in
human resources at the College, was already
here. With a new start in Merced, he promised
her that he wouldn’t settle.

It was 87 degrees inside and near 100 outside
as the Peru, Indiana native and his colleague
rushed to finish and the Merced College
Foundation employees wilted just feet away.
Eventually cooler air filtered into the building
and relief flooded the room.
“They appreciated that small thing so much,”
Mock says of his colleagues. “Just the
gratification of taking care of them, I didn’t mind
staying late. I wanted to make sure they had
what they needed.”
Mock obviously loves his job, but he will feel
even better when he can handle the HVAC
diagnostics and repair himself.
That’s coming up quickly. Starting this semester,
the full-time Merced College employee became
a full-time Merced College student seeking his
HVAC/R certification.
It’s a huge step for the 42-year old.
“It was always a thing sitting in the back of my
head,” Mock says about skipping college after
high school. “I never even went to trade school.
I’ve been kicking myself in the butt for years for
not trying it.”
Mock fell into maintenance work naturally. He
grew up learning from, and since about age 12,
working for his father Jim Mock, who owns a
maintenance company back in Indiana.

Mock started out doing apartment maintenance
in Merced. A friend encouraged him to find a
steady position with a school district. He took a
substitute position, eventually getting on full
time, with Merced City Schools. In February, he
also got on at the College as a temporary in the
transportation department. When the full-time
gig in maintenance opened up, he jumped at it.
Now Mock works surrounded by the energy that
permeates a place where Blue Devil students,
faculty and staff push for something better every
day. It motivated him to do the same.

Mock currently takes evening classes in HVAC
installation and service and repair, working on
the school’s simulators, on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays. He has already
passed the EPA test tied to a refrigerants class
that he took over three Saturdays in August. He
passed the “very tough” 100-question exam for
EPA certification on September 7.
Mock will finish his HVAC/R certification in
December 2019. With the EPA license alone, he
could work on most HVAC systems. That’s not
enough for him.
Commanding a better salary with new skills is
great, but so is earning a certificate. Being
certified in HVAC/R repair “would be like icing on
the cake,” Mock says.
Reflecting on the path that led him to Merced
College, and a chance to grow in work he
considers a pleasure, Mock sounds grateful.

After hearing that California would pay for two
years of community college for first-time students
starting in 2019-20, Mock knew everything was
in place for a comeback.
Community colleges, hotbeds for career
technical education (CTE), actually crave
students like Mock—adults wanting training to
change careers or enhance current ones.
“I’m trying to take on as much as I can to benefit
me here at work,” Mock says. “Getting an
education gives me—what’s the word for it—
reassurance that I can do it. It’s a confidencebuilder.”
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“I was always like, ‘Just get through school and
get a good job,’” he says. “Now, I feel my thing is
… you’re never too old to put forth the effort
and try to succeed at what you dreamed of.
“It’s not easy, but it’s well worth it in the long
run.”

Isaac Mock

"You’re never too
old to put forth
the effort and try
to succeed at
what you
dreamed of. It’s
not easy, but it’s
well worth it in
the long run.”
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Team: Emily Reed
Welcome our newly-hired, full-time Professor of
Biology.
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Welcome, Emily.

What is your role at Merced College?

What part of the job do you enjoy the most?

I teach biology in the Science, Mathematics and Engineering area.

My favorite thing so far has been interacting with my students in lab. In one
of the labs we have students collect a sample of their own cheek cells,
stain them, and use a microscope to have a look. When stained, it's
possible to even make out the bacteria sitting on the surface of the cells,
which is super neat and a fun fact to share with engaged students. One
student in particular looked through her microscope and exclaimed "No
way! I don't even want this lab to end!"

Why did you choose Professor of Biology as a career?
I had a hard time deciding on a career path when I was a student, but in
the end I decided my favorite things to learn about were cells and living
things. Being a biology teacher means I get to keep learning new and
interesting things as part of my job, and I also get to see students learn
and become excited about living things too which is a lot of fun!

Other than teach, what do you like to do?

Why did you choose to work at Merced College?

I enjoy playing the violin, and photographing small things like bugs on
flowers.

There were many contributing reasons, but one of the big ones is that I
value the impact Merced College has in our community with regard to
enabling people to reach their goals in life. I feel honored to have a part in
serving our community in this way.
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Emily Reed

“I value the
impact Merced
College has in
our community
with regard to
enabling people
to reach their
goals in life. I
feel honored to
have a part in
serving our
community in
this way. ”
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